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READ THE WANTSlKf\<£I) c €®e in the GAZETTE today and|every 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

;
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■ :

'5^-' PRICE TWO CENTS&AY,ST.VOL. n.—'WHOLE NO. 305.
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TOO MANY COOKS.MII.F.8 0F ( «AWI.IH».UNO DREAM.SECOND EDIJUST OPENING,AMUSEMENTS. ble on the ('. 1*.ffttcrplllciti UanseTron

Greenville Junction, Me., May 21. 
The “ caterpillar stories," from the vicin
ity of Brownville, may be somewhat ex
aggerated but there is foundation enough 
for them to furnish a most surprising

I toms ofl|||^ 
Gerow and Price, last evening, from a 
passenger on the American boat were re
turned, by the man paying the duty.

THE RELATIVES OF SIB FRANCIS 
WANT TO DECREASE THEN.BERRYMAN’S HALL. ÏE IN SHORT SKIRTS CRE

ATES A SENSATION.
A B1

FATAL COLLISION.A fineassortment of\GRAND JUBILEE CONCERT. A War Upon Lady Tennle C. Detective* 
Looking1 for Former llnsband of 
Victoria Wood halve Sister.

St. Louis, May 22.—There are rumors, 
pretty well founded, that a certain class of 
society is about to be shocked by a suit 
at law in which the general public here 
and on the other side of the Atlantic 
will doubtless be interested or unused. 
It is said that no less a person than 
Sir Francis Cook is about to apply to the 
courts to break the chains which bind 
him to the fascinating lady formerly 
known as Tennie C. Claflin and now his 
wife, Lady Cook. On October 1, 1885, 
Miss Claflin was wedded to Sir Francis. 
The bride was forty and the groom was 
over eighty. Th* wedding ceremony 
was performed in St, Mary Abbot’s, Ken
sington.

The jjeople of the United Slates are, 
it is ^presumed, pretty well acquainted 
with the public and private career of the 
present. Lady Cook, and as has been truly 
said, the story of her life would read like 
a romance. She was born in Hon.er, 
Ohio, in 1844, and was tlie youngest of 
ten children, fier father was Buck man 
Claflin, a Massachusetts lawyer, who was 
considerable of a sporting "man, owning 
fast horses, and always willing to wager 
money upon them.

Buck man Claflin was over ninety years 
of age when' he died, shortly after the 
marriage of Tennie to Sir Francis Cook.

His widow, who is probably ninety, is 
still living. Tennie was born at the time 
James K. Polk was elected President of 
the United States. Had the baby been 
a boy instead of a girl it was the Mother's 
intention to give him the name of James 
K. Polk Claflin. As it was a girl she 
was named after the State of Tennessee, 
the home of the President-elect. It was 
not until she travelled to New York that 
she changed her name from Tennessee 
to Tennie. In her younger years 
she* was known as the “ Won
derful Child,” and was a pre 
fortune-teller. She travelled all 
West and South, accompanied by fee* 
father and mother, and accumulated a 
fortune. She lived for long periods ia 
this city, Chicago, Cincinnati and New 
York, making vast sums of money. She 
and her sister, Mrs Woodhull became 
brokers in Wall street and there Tennies 
foitune was lost.

Commodore Vanderbilt and other well 
known financiers were great friends of 
Tennie. She was pretty and vivacious 
and the most industrious who ever dab
bled in stocks. Her sister had literary 
inclinations, and in an unfortunate 
moment they founded a pu 
known as Woodhull 
CTaflin’s

\ The Romantic Story of nn Elopement 
and Marriage of Two Youngster» In 
Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, May 21.—After five years 
of romantic courtship George Betz, a lad 
18 years old, of Newportville, Bucks 
county, eloped with May Beatty, a Hul- 
meville damsel of 15 summers, and a few 
days ago they were made man and wife 
at Trenton. The affair has created a 
sensation at the place in which the two 
have their homes.

Betz is a son of a wealthy farmer, 
and is himself a precocious and prosper
ous contractor, located for the present at 
Hulmeville. He is a bright young fellow, 
has handsome dark features and posses
ses an incipient black mustache. His 
child-wife is the embodiment of grace 
and beauty, with a fair complexion and 
bright blue eyeâ. She is the daughter 
of a wealthy widow in Hulmeville, where 
she has been called the pride of the 
village.

George first met May five years ago at 
Sunday-school, when the former was 
13 years old and the latter 10. They fell 
in love at first sight and soon gained 
each other’s acquaintance. Their temper
aments were Paul-aud-Yirgina like and 
happiness or sorrow to one produced a 
like effect on the other. Since their first 
acquaintance George has regularly bor
rowed his father’s horse and buggy every 
Sunday and driven from Newportville, to 
Hulmeville, a distance of four miles, to 
take his flame outriding. The parents of 
both the children thought such attentions 
showed merely childlike affection, and 
seldom offered any remonstrance. But 
George and May were happy in their se
cret love, and, although the latter has 
worn no engagement token, that did not 
interfere with their being engaged. They 
knew that their parents would not con
sent to a marriage for many years, and 
accordingly the two planned an elope-

Last Wednesday week May left home, 
telling her mother that she was going to 
see her sister, Mrs. Carrie Johnson, in 
Trenton. On the following Saturday 
George also went to the same city and 
called upon the girl. In the evening the

MÜBCIAL.
The readers of The Gazette are re

minded that the celebrated “Hayden 
Quartette” assisted by Miss Clara A. 
Hurst, a beautiful soprano, will give 
their first concert here this season, in the 
Institute to-morrow night.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES STEAMSHIPS COLLIDE IN 1 
LAWRENCE NEAR MO] 
AND EIGHT LIVES LOST. Railroad men report that the crawling 

things cover an extent of five miles of 
track east of Brownville, delaying all 
trains for several days. They have to be 
swept from the track, an operation involv
ing a great deal of not very pleasant la
bor, before trains can proceed.

There is a constant procession of cater- 
pilliars across the track and the rails 
have to be cleared for every train as they 
would in case of heavy storms in winter.

As a number of trains are running in 
that vicinity the delay is considerable 
and the annoyance very great. One 
train was delayed two hours and after a 
vain attemot to clear the track of the 
swarming creatures help was sent for 
and after its arrival the rails were cleared 
sufficiently for the train to proceed.

The mosquitoes also swarm in myriads 
in the same vicinity and lietween them 
and the caterpillars the days and nights 
of trainmen and other dwellers in the 
vicinity are rendered decidedly tin pleas-

«ŒffiWS'î
favorite Soprano of Boston will give a
Grand Concert at Berryman’s 
Hall, Friday Even- g, May 24th,

A v Styles, Qnality and Pricest
The Allen Liner “ Polynesian” Strikes 

the Donaldson Liner ‘ CyntSl 
the Latter Sinks Almost It»
The Survivors Swim AshoreL 
Obliged to Walk Twelve Milita !*• 
City.

* warranted to suit. Give
for the benefit ef the Royal Base Ball Club. 

All lovers of Plantation Melody nnd 
t a rich treat. DON’T MISS IT.

Song may us a call before TO ARGUE WITH I)R. WATTS.

Popular Prices, 25 cents to nil parts of the Hall.
n nt 7.,‘tO o'clock. Concept to com*

1)?. Watts, a renowned skeptic, is soon
to lecture in this city. A paper is now 
being circulated for the signatures of 
those, w. o believe that steps should be 

B taken to put some clergyman on the plat- 
1, form to argue the question of skepticism 
“rwith Dr. Watts when he lectures.

Doors opc 
inence at 8. purchasing. SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, May 22.—As the 
son Glasgow’ Liner “Cynthi 
proceeding to this port this morn™? s 
was run into and sunk by the^All

HiHUTCHINGS & Co.MECHANICS’ INSTITUT^?
Two Evenings only, and a Grand 

Matinee on Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.
Royal Mail Steamer “ Polyofni 
eight of the crew of the “ Cynthia*!* 
lost The accident occurred 0K>o 
Point Aux Trembles, twelve milekf 
here. At this point a dangerous!
occurs in the ship i-----
“Polynesian" left here about haif 
four, the accident occurring at abort 
The weather was fine and clear, 
snrvivois of the “Cynthia" swam ai 
and ‘tis said’ received no assisi 
from the “Polynesian” which*procet 
The “Cynthia” is a Clyde built ste 
of two thousand five hundred tons 
then and has been plying bet 
Glasgow and this port for the last 
years. The Polynesian is one of the 
est of the Allan fleet and is comma 
by Capt. Hugh Wylie ‘one of the oldest 
officers in the service,’ and a membekol 
the Royal naval reserve. The following!* 
a list of those of the crew of the “CynthjpS 
who lost their lives : Hugh Irving, chief 
cook, Glasgow ; Alexander Nichol, sailtor, 
Glasgow ; Andrew Vance and Chari* 
McCracken, trimmers; James Low, filw 
man, of Glasgow ; James Terron, boqh 
swain ; David Young, a stowaway, from 
Glasgow ; Charles Blackstock, the 
mess room boy. It appears 
through some misunderstanding 

rules,
struck the Cynthia on her port bow, 
causing such a gap in the unfortunate* 
ship as to make her sink in a very few 
minutes, her hull filling with very great 
rapidity. Those on deck had barely 
time to rush below and warn tlie crew’ 
off watch, in their berths asleep, to get 
on deck and swim ashore in order to 
save their lives. After the surj 
vivors swam ashore they made for ^ 
street car in order to reach the city^ 

They were penniless, but the captaini 
offered to give his watch as security,) 
which the conductor refused, and the 
shipwrecked men had to make the whole 
journey on foot. Coates, the first maf ~ 
of the Cynthia, says that his boat .was < 
her proper side of tlie river and that tl 
fault lies entirety with the Polyjaeçjjg 
which w ent on her journey without
,1—1-----< -,___________________ _ K|fc5j6

RETURNING FROM SAMOA.

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY, Afterneon, THE WATERS FALLING.

T Capt. Porter, of the Star, says that, the 
1 j water is falling in the Washademoak so 
y that the wharves are again showing 
1 themselves, and can l»e used for the 
È8 landing and shipment of freight The 
«Star arrived early today and had a good 
■freight and passenger list.

OKANb CONCEKT
BY THE CELEBRATED

HAYDN MALE QUARTET,
OF BOSTON.

'Organized from the old Weber Quartet.)
Waltkk E. Paink, Counter Tenor; Edwin Howard 

Tenor: Wm. W. Wai.kkr. Baritone; Wm. B.
Korinsox, Basso.

One of i he Foremost Male Quartets of this Country 
—ASSISTED Il Y—

MISS CLARA A. HUNT,
The famous concert soprano of Boston.

This will, without doubt, bo the finest musical 
event of the season. An evening of delightful i _ _ m —— m
music, rich harmony perfectly rendered, melody, III ■■ II TAft!
mirth, and gems of song and the opera. St—« (I Blf I § 8 jft K I ■!

First Concert Thursday Evening. May 23rd, nt II ■■■ II III |*
8 o'clock. Grand Matinee Queen's Birthday Alter- | B PM I W 1 1 5™ | U | V
noon, at 2.30. Cl: sing Concert Queen's Birthday, ■ ■■■ " "
Evening, at 8 o'clock.

Popular prices for bumper houses. Reserves 
35 and 50 cents. Balconies and Gallery 25 cents.
Matinee, price only 10 cents to everybody.

Change ot Programme at each entertainment.
Tickets at A. C. Smith A Co's.

& MCKAY,

Weather Indications. — Threatening 
weather and Shswers, cooler; northwest
erly winds.

tu
channel ; TbWe are not going to make comparisons, 

bat in a general way to demonstrate our 

claims to the title of “The Other Store.” 

We want to remind yon of the stock of 

all stores. Take, for instance, the larg

est stock of dress goods in the city; go in 

to buy a dress; how much of the stock do 

you see ? Perhaps you do not know ex

actly what yon want, and have yet to 

make up your mind as to color. Don’t 

you find that “the largest sMck" dwindles 

down to a few pieces on the conntor, out 

of which to make the selection ? The 

point we want to make is this:—There is 

no stock of dress goods in the city whose 

proportion of saleable, seasonable goods 

is so large as ours is.

There was a gentleman in the store 

yesterday, one who is in a position to be 

posted; he said:—That is the best stock of 

dress goods in St John.

We considered that a pretty strong 

statement, until we thought out the 

above; then its wildness vanished, and 

we think more of that gentleman’s judge. 

| ment than ever we did----- of course.

HUNTER, BERRYMAN’S IIALL. swarms ofIt is hoped that these 
caterpillars and (mosquitoes are not 
al visitants. If they are it seems that 
some measures will have to he taken to 
abate the nuisance.

Mr /Prof. Washington announces in today’s 
FGazette that his Jubilee Company will 
fgive a concert in Berryman’s Hall on 
rariday evening next, 24th inst. The pro
gramme is a varied one and will coin- 
jjEomprise jubilee choruses, plantation 
wnelodies and numerous songs, with 
■elections from ‘‘Erminie” in burle

Town Tattle.

It would be curious to know just how 
many descendants of the Loyalists there 
are now residing in St John, and it would 
bo curious to know just what the 
thoughts of the parents of the first of 
their number were as she lifted up her 
voice for the first time about 105 years 
ago. She was born in what is now known 
as the Market Square and the couch on 
which she nestled was covered 
with
skins. I warrant me they never 
thought that the circumstance would be 
chronicled three generations later, that 
Parr town would become the winter port 
of a country stretching from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, the entire length of which 
their descendants would be able to jour
ney in about as many days as in their 
time were occupied in carrying the mails 
from the mouth of the St. John to Hali
fax.

<■sque.
ss Hayes, a well known soprano will 
list on the occasion.

1.088 OF THE MAUD W.

Henry Finnigan received a telegram 
>m Captain Gale, that the schooner 
aud W., was ashore at Cutler, Me,, and 
is a total loss. No further particulars. 
ie Maud W., was insured in the Boston 
aine, for $1000. The Maud W., was a 
■eel of 82 tons, built at Kingston in 1881 
d owned by Henry Finnigan and

GUI) SAVE THE QUEEN.

___ BOARDING.
130ARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 
Ü accommodated with board at 4!) Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

97 ofessional 
over theWANTED. t

BUSINESS.r'
WA^EeDe7ptrir/in"C,thirti,=ndbulïn"
to À. G. Bowes de Co., Canterbury st,

YI7 ANTED—Twenty five pairs of Roller Skate 
VV State price wanted. When writing addre: 

Truro Gazeit

YXf ANTED—The people to know that Jones, the 
VV instalment man, keeps only at 36 Dock st., 

and has no connection with any other concern.

t hnQ had 
ess. Apply he opening of the Short Line to St. 

n wifi make an important change in 
express business here. At the pres
ume the American Express Company 
e messengers on all trains of the 
v Brunswick Railway. When the 
nge takes place the Canadian Pacific 

!SS Company will take charge of 
_ L of the business on the JN 

rwick railway, the American Ex- 
Company ending their rail route at 
Shorn. They will however continue 
offirr in St John and use the Inter
nal steamers for through packages.

Polynthethe

\\ King St.K OFFICE.

Our stock 98 per cent pure. 

Beware of imitations.

FOR SALE couple went out and hastened to the 
house of a Presbyterian clergyman,where 
they had little difficulty in convincing 
him that they were of marriage
able age. After the ceremony, “ I. f these trim ships unknown of yore,
George and May visited their Th2i aM ^ wi'‘c'
lriends and then returned to Mrs. That fear no mite of wind or tide." ...
Johnson’s house. The next day they They never dreamed °f «.= radway-s ^Uhe.^andaBfas^as ^
went back to their home* at Hulmeville that span the continent, of the telegraph hey werere^ at laM they were
and Newportville. and apprised titei, 'h«t conveys intoll.gaoee withUje speed wer* under *400,000 bail. Shey

. „ astonished parv ins of what they had done (* thought from the old world to the new, WMC ttied epee the indictment fcr «bel-
. and then reviewed the Watery of that» wf-vlw--tefcphoiie, or the phonograph. ling ChaUis and were .('quitted. lh«

h*8- five years’ love and engagement Both , ye,9ut the electric light, Beecher people freqnently dragged them

tisEESSrsshi
ing for work they can’t get, and that place his home and there follow his thev mamlgod to make themselves use- «aies as soeaker, delivered many 
rfthe boys would como home ' if business. Yesterday he took hie child- j be]jeTe thev generally succeed- ?p,.tnreVto st j^ea’ Hall. ,

money.” welcome you ed in capturing three iquarc: meals a day *
his sister-in-law to order a lot of long though cooking stoves and ranges and aJ‘®1^p{-°tied^entleman inLon-
dresses for his bride, who lias yet to dis- enamelled ware were unknown. Tl>ey the most aeco t' ^ abortly after this
card her girlish habiliments and don the knew nothing of these things and conse- 1 „arrialle that Miss Claflin became the 
togs of womanhood. quently they were contented and happy wife 0fSir Francis Cook. She had become

without them.^ , Ç

A hundred years hence it may bethat 1 ^b^^whodid not fike th™ idea of a 

our descendants will look back and spec-1 Q ?m<i charming wife for the 
ulate upon the possibility of enjoyment 1 venerable Sir Francis, were aroused to 
in this slow age of the world. Perhaps I the higest pitch of indignation andsoug 
they will say “How could they spend . by e-ry meansin th-pol-topreve^t
week in a voyage from St. John to Li\er-1 f tlje wealthiest men in Eng- 
pool when we accomplish the journey in | land He is a wholesale dealer 
a half a dose,, hours ? How could they ™ Indiashawls.^ He^a^ majmfleen.
string wires across the continent "nd Richmond, one of the most lieautifnlspots 
through the ocean for the purposes 011 jn England, overlooking the Thames., 
communication, when with us mind over- He i,ag also a beautiful estate at Cintra, 
comes all obstacles and communicates opposite ^bo^n Portugal, andmjcicsj 
with mind in the uttermost parts of the I Montgerra, 80 that the iormer Ton me 
earth without the aid of any matenal 1 Q]afljn( go well known as a fortune teller, 
medinm? How could they dig stone book agent and brokeress, is now Lady 
with infinite labor from the quarry for |

We hardly realize the tremendous for
ward strides which civilization has made 
since the days of the Loyalists. They 
never dreamed:—

blication 
and 
TtWr

peculiar viewo- 
by one Stephen Pearl Andrew»» 

This paper got them into trouble. All 
sorts of indictments were presented a- 

they gave bail

"CV)R SALE—The plcnsantly situated House, 134 
X: Brittain near Sydney st., containing 6 Rooms, 
W. C. Ac. Terms easy. For particulars apply to 
H. J. PITTS, 179 Union St.

Weekly, 
r was devoted to the

WALL PAPERS. KXODIANS RETURN.

-Daniel Morrison who has been 
jliis fortune in New York for a 
» of years has returned to St. John

& F.. Mott who left a short, time 
(pÈtea groat and glorious 1 west 
iûÜpgwell the ranks of f

TO LET.
I have just received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match,
------------- ------------- i also, a large variety of p!<ain and decorated
T “J»” Z4 SrinS: window shades.

F. E. HOLMAN, - - - 48 King Street.

DANIEL ft ROBERTSON.

mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. 
JL 219 and 221; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present yfcar. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street.

American Haller. Bronchi Home fa
Bod Condition—Their Treatment in 
Apia and on the Voyage. _____

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZEITB. 1 V^tMOTTH B NATALDA1.

. . . .___I Sotunan Jeffery secretary, ot me
New \ork, May 22. A special from I Y^noath Firemen’s committee has 

San Francisco says : The steamer Itoek- to Captain Frink, of the Salvage
ton which brought the American sailors ^ inviting a delegation from that 
from Apia is in a very dilapidated condi- participate in the celebration of
tion. The vessel had accommodations Yarmouth’s natal day June 11th. A 
for 250 men, but 444 crowded demonstration is contemplated and

_____ 0f $100 and $150 are offered for hose
«3 llidmpetition and $25 for the best 
deàoTAted hose cart in the parade. The 
Salvage corps will meet on June 3rd. and 
decide whether or not they will accept

sssssaasa

SetXVUrt.’MieMt
224 King street east. LINENS. LINENS. ,

Shipwrecked Crew Landed.
BY TEI.EORaPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, May 22.—The schooner 
H. S. Tierna, arrived last night bringing 
Capt Saxe and crew of six men of the 
schooner Addie C. Hasseltine cast aw ay 
on Ebon Island, March 19 last during a 
terrible gale.

T° Intending purchasers of these goods will find it to their ad-
btiidmg'.' A|11'/1’ ' ___ vantage to see our well assorted stock.

^ I Table Damask in 6qr, 7qr, 8qr, 9qr, lOqr;

Turkey Tabling in 54 56 and 60in;
Linen Table Scarfs;

Crashes, Towellings and Towels &c.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

into her and the confusion and the 
suffering of the men thus occasioned 

terrible. The Rockton was a cattleient^Fjat, sixT\Sr«e.l.indAp“.T“

Market Square. __________

was
boat, and the food and water was bad 
and unfit for human beings. In addition 
to this condition of affairs, there were 14 
Chinese servants and waiters and they 
had first class accommodations, keeping 
an opium joint going all through the 

indication

The Best on Record.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Queenstown, May 22. The City of 
Paris arrived last night from New \ork 
and made the fastest eastward passage

WHAT DR. BERRYMAN WILL DO.

Jr. John Berryman and Mrs. Berry- 
u arrived home this afternoon by the 

Both the doctor and

isHISffiSlKEDBT &CO-,
on record, r> (lays 22 hours and tenBangor express, 

hi» wife are in splendid health and have 
ha I a meet enjoyable trip through the 
s5lherb,Middle and Eastern States. Just 
bd toe entering his coach, Dr. Berryman 

i to a Gazei’ik reporter : “My demand 
ha $ been for the appointment of Mr. W. 
Wi Clark as Chief of Police, and if 
thi t appointment is not made, 
T j ill most certainly resign my seat 
ReBDecting the question of the apoint- 
me nt of a police magistrate, I have no 
najt in it, and am without knowledge as 
to Tiow the appointment has been made 
an 1 am not interested at present. >> hen 
I rtet full information 1 will 
opinion. But if Mr. Clark 
po ttod chief of police 1 will

As another 
mismanagement of affaire

voyage, 
of the
there were only six small boats of four 
oars each aboard, 
totally insufficient in ease ; ^accident 
happened to the vessel.

While in Samoa, said one of the men, 
they used to make us sweep the streets 
of Apia every morning in front of the 
German,British and native property. >V e 
shipped as men of warsmen not as street 
cleaners. Another thing, we sailed from 
America under the Stars and Stripes and 
we have worked our way back under the 
British flag. You know most of us wet 
all our clothes when the Trenton vent 
down and it was three weeks before any 
of the sloop chests were go< up. Une 
of the officers would not allow i.'9,tp usi 
anv flannels and we had to ta;a .iur ole. 
clothes, and most of them bt'acei Cgot 
the smell of the bilge water out ch J.em 
yet. We have had a miserabi time. 
Thank God we are once more • wwn 
Francisco."

Tlie 4'lrcnll Uonrl.
This morning the court opened at 10 

o’clock and the case, Fairweatlier vs The 
Mechanics Institute No 3 on the new 
docket was made a remanet of and 
case was ready the court adjourned 
til two o’clock «Alien the case of Roberts 
vs Freeze, No 12 of the new docket was 
taken up and is now being tried.

The Rockton was
T°l£L*£WLW5fifSK!?K
mining 10 rooms, with all modern improvements,

SÏI First sale has been a grand success at their new store,
^-NoinQu,en,tree,^^r, 313 TJ^IOTV STREET.

STNoVvKÈs.t5frSo ^.±;rn- E- T-1 Next to the Corner of Waterloo st.

monumental and building purposes when
we have re-discovered t he secret of the i lt is aail| that the sons 
builders of the pyramids and mannfac- of sir Francis have never left a atone un- 
tore it at the places where its use is re- turned tliat would
nuired 9 Their lives must have been 1 reflecting upon Lady ( oc>k, and that thev 
toilsome and slavish lives in 1SS9.” have determined that their falher si,all

* * * be separated from tier.
I The London solicitors for the

Is what the world calls progress Pr0' 0f sir Francis have been very busy, a 
motive of content ? If not, of what does I their representatives here claim to have 
it avail ? Does it unite the nations in I unearthed two previous husbands Irom 
it an . uwa h whom Lady Cook was never divorced,sympathy, render wars infre- ^ of ",Jn] lived in st. Louis, and 
queut and foreshadow the universal I anon,er of the supposed husbands lives 
brotherhood of man? I think not, What in New York. The detectives have in- 
the world now looks for most anxiously terviewed him at length and sent lengthv 
is some engine of destruction that shaii
be able to annihilate in a moment tlie I waQ^ ^ a witness, but they think it is 
proudest fleet that sails the sea, or the I doubtful whether he will cross the
strongest fortress that man 1,as ever Atlantic for that purpose as lie is occupy-

Si. syser. 2S2 S3 x-Sr™"’ “

how’much' ’suffering' ’may ’be” entailed I but the animus of his relations is enough 

upon the weaker party in consequence.

X and daughters

child
noiky and trade.MS A few ends of those cheap Summer Silks left, at 30 

cents. Call early it you wish one. K. &■ Co.
ipiiSSi^! DR. SHARP’S ENGÜSH TONIC BITTERS,
rpo LET—In the Domville Building, largo and 
1 small ROOMS, centrally located remember,
l«commodated?mifn(iuhe o'fTLS^MOEB? oS 

the premises.

Kales of Exebnny;e—To^lay
Buying. Felling.

9J p. cent. 
10j p. cent

express an 
is not ap- 
vacate my

| prem.

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar andlelaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

Common Council.
Council of the new city 
for the first time this 

when his worship Mayor

new YorU Market*.
Nkw York. May 22. 
si S s a

2| II -s a Zs
Si 65 5 s

1021 1021 10Si 1031 17000

The Common
of lit John meet 
aft srnoon
Th iroe made the following additions to 
thef standing committies.

Additions to standing committies, May 
3.1889.
ppeals and bye-laws:—Aids. Elkm, 
rphv, Morrow, Landers. 

it ire department and water commis- 
sioL.—Aids. Chesley, Busby, McGoldrick, 
Ka'skin Belyea. , .

. T<’orrTP«v—Aids Elkin, Jones, Busby, 
aalBaskiu.
jQity Hall:—Aids Chesley 
Ltirrow and Belyea.
Finance and accounts:—Aids lnce, 
Lesley Busby, and Stackhouse, 
tl arbor and Partridge Island:—Aids 

•itin Chesley and Forrest. ,
Tjmd», East:—Aids. Price, Murpliy

-ri^'Ludsi-Alds.
^^^^htlds°Prke, Murphy, Hayes, 

orrest, Backhouse, Landers.
Market:—Aids. Price, Jones, Busby, 

McGoldrick, Baskin, Belyea.
p0yce;_Alds,Elkin, Murphy, Jones,

M8tre«s;BaAWs.1 Price,’' Chesley, Jones, 

Forrest, McGoldrick, Stackhouse, Baskin.
These with the present committees 

will continue the work of the city until 
the new council is elected and takes

IZSIlliSsl
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen 
on Tuesday and Friday afternoons Irom 3 to 5. 
Apply to W. J. DAVIDSON, 87 Water street.

mo LET—From first of May next, the premises 
I on Sydney street, at present occupied by 

Chas. G. Turnbull. May he seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to 
DAVIDSON, Water street.

Chi. Bur ic Qui 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southein

re ally Conrt.
There was a large amount of impOTtttnl 

business transacted in the Equity Court 
this morning before His Honor J udge
Palmer. . . .. nMr. G. O. D. Ottv, m the suit of Frost 
et al vs Wallace et al, moves for an order 
for appearance on defendant ua)
tStd.KIh E Lnd^to

lee under a marriage settlements tfLucy c 
liobinson, G Herbert Thomas aojï Fran
ces C Thomas his wife, Justus EKrellbt E 
Henry V Knight and Hannah S Knight,

R Jones, Mary

. 900631 534

*1
In all cases of Debility: whether arising 

from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit) and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

k plaints.
For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

- suitable, giving tone and vigor to tlie system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame, 
which protracted nursing or other exhausting 
causes may have impaired.

They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty,many 
of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the united 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or memu 
«•l.nlv and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and ^fnous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

defbessionof spirits,
HER VO USNESS, t

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround a

C°Ererybodv* ought to’knmv Ship’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high- 

,„’s Balsam ^nufacturing^mpa^^n, N. B.,

Delaware & 
D^Lack 9400

3700 to account for it all.Erie
Couaol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

Mi A 19
100 900099* 

llj 12*
Tlie Oldest Church lu the Provint».

There are some people, judging from
2800 appearances, who are never easy unless Kingston, Kings Co., has the o dest 

they are meddling with something which structure devoted to the worship oi God 
: they have no business to touch. At the that is now standing in this province. A

railway crossing at Mill street these peo- little more than a l™mlred years ag
nle bnsv themselves "trying” the alarm some oftlie Maugerville settlers became 
beibon the "tes, and itttog them out alar ned by the high freshets which overe 

6000 of order, or they come along when the flowed their lands and removed to the 
27400 gates are down for a team to pass, and hills of Kingston. Here they a o i 

instead of waiting a few minutes or | set about the erection of a churc i, 
walking around the end of the gate, they J Trinity church of
iift it up and walk under with an air of consecrated on the 2,th. of June, 1-M. 
befitting importance. As this sometimes Rev. Elias Scov.l was its IM reMr I e 
happens while the gate keeper’s atten- was succeeded by Ins son Re\. wniiat 
tion is taken up or when he is not in a Scovil, who was succeeded by I j 
position to see, teamsters seeing the gate Rev. XV llhani bcovil Jr- 1 e 
rise think the train is not coming and rector is Rev H b )Valn^5*^‘ 
drive across the track, and it is only a the 100 years that have[Passed since its 
dav or so since there came near being a erection, Trinity church, Kingstoi , l 
serious accident to record from this very been improved by the

It might also be said that team- chancel window and a bell tewer anc
sters would do well to wait when they steeple, and its pe\vs have been in^ern- 

the gates coming down, instead of ized, but substantially the church is t 
making a grand rush to get through, as same as that m which the loyalist lath- 
is oenerafiy the way. ers and mothers of the parish worship-
is ^eneraiiy uie y a huntired years ago. Memorial ser

vices will be held in the church on the 
27th of June, one hundred years from the 
day of its consecration.

T
! Sb

Ki 23 0104
68

Luke
Lon and Nash.
r§if=wE=sl.-d
Nothern Paciiic

73J 734W. J. 1700
St284 

641Hayes, 28000
24000Chirt*N°rP“iB° "’'' jW* RG 

Omaha 36?«tore, provisions and country produce. John Connolley. Corner Portland and H'irh ale._______

T
■V:

jXS: 8? 1600361IsOr gon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Pii. Jc Readingr&dTcm «h toiEH. 11
is&- pig _

lbf£’Tru'1 s® à «I

3H00
44000

and celd water. Apply on the premises._________
6000Plaintifl's, and Thomas 

Jane Jones, Frederick E Barker, 
Hilliard, John Hedley Hilliard 
Knight Hilliard. Stimley Tyng 
and William Sewell Hilliard

3000Forrest,Removal Notice.
, defen- p,

daBifl for partition or sale. Sale decreed.
The counsel engaged were J. A. Belyea 
for plaintiff, C. A. Palmer for the defend
ants Jones and Barker ; J. T. Hartt for 
the defendants Hilliard.

The property is situated in St. John 
County, some of it in Kings County also, 
and His Honor will decide whether the 
matter be referred to one or two referees.

The St Croix Cotton Mill Co-, vs.
Frank Todd, Henry F. Todd Edwin B.

__ Todd and William J. Todd, was also ^ y. Patterson left for Gampbellton
p.w.wisdom - ^rMtiws!r-sSsu^

. Mill, Steamboat and Kaikoad Supplie^l Dock Street, St. John, N. B. ^ag—^entered mt^pmv, ^ ^ ^ |ate Ur.
Rubber aud l eather Belting^ Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut arbitrament of His Honor who i Hamilton, has returned from Boston to

I arin'* (lotton XViuste'^uiffSteamPacking, Lubricating ^*11 Emery in8pected the property “^nd the summer win, us.
wi fo n. tlf nn.l Fmerv Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe; Hannington and Wilson and < A P?)r Morrison, who was attending the
X\ heels. Erne y Fittings Steam Pumps, Steam Ganges, Injectors, Bolts. Nuts pa]mer for Plaintiff, Messrs. Stevens anv InLrnational convention *.f the X M- C.
ami’Wiishere,’Babi’ithletol'and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. Mitche„, Weldon and Mc^an j and J-flg retur

lx,west Quotations Oven on Special Supplies. Barker for the defendants.

6000JAMES S.MAYSSON,
Merchant Tailors,

HAVE REMOVED TO^THE

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,

nd Aniseseed is the best U. S government bonds 4 per emit 1291 at J.
( biriiKo Markets.

ïî«.nï $îeïrHi,h=«. S»
cause.

I i I 1
II % ü:ul :«i 3ij Ml
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Wk tal-.hintpremises formerly occupied b.v the Bank of Mon
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

sert
Dec

piece-
JJufy

Fork—June 
July

Petroleum

Advices from St. Pierre to the Halifax 
Herald state that two French fishing 
vessels, the Ella and Quatre rreres, 
which left France some time ago for the 
Newfoundland fisheries with one hun
dred and seventy-five men on board, 
have been lost and all hands are doubt- 

| less drowned.

«U nd
The Wenllirr.

Point Lepheavx, !l a. m., wind SW, 
strong, foggy ; therm. 51.

J p. m., SW, strong, thick fog ; therm.

Al S3 Charlotte Street
LARGE PINEAPPLES, CHOICE BAN

ANAS, NATIVE RHUBARB, NEW 
TOMATOES, FAMILY GROC

ERIES,
J. S, ARMSTRONG & BR0.

Weather Report.
Washington-, May 22.—Indications— 

Threatening weather and showers; cooler; 
northwesterly winds.

50.
A.

/

TODAY.
Wc continue the publication ot 
a new American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIEGE 
is the serial story oftlie year, and 
portrays real life as it is today.
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